Committee Membership Opportunities - Based on Your Interests
Below is a list of CalCPA's state committees open for application with a short
statement about each committee's mission.
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND ASSURANCE SERVICES
Determine CalCPA's position concerning proposed accounting principles and
assurance services and generally be CalCPA's official voice on financial
accounting, assurance services, and reporting matters. Inform the members
of CalCPA about accounting, assurance services, and other reporting issues
through chapter technical sessions and electronic and other effective means of
communication.
ESTATE PLANNING
To foster the high quality of services provided by members of CalCPA in the
field of estate planning through advocacy, education, and the delivery of
resources to CalCPA members.
FINANCIAL LITERACY
To improve the financial literacy of Californians.
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
To review state legislation and regulations pending or proposed affecting the
CPA profession and determine appropriate CalCPA action under CalCPA policy.
To initiate the introduction of legislation and regulations in subject areas
approved by CalCPA Council. To administer CalCPA's legislative relations
grassroots program and liaison with state agencies. To coordinate CalCPAʼs
efforts with the efforts of the AICPA on federal issues.
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
Participate in the profession’s effort to improve the quality of financial
reporting on governmental entities by providing practical guidance to CPAs in
the area of governmental accounting and auditing.
• Sub-Committee: CALIFORNIA MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING

Represents CalCPA in a joint effort with the League of California Cities to
carry on projects that promote sound and meaningful accounting and
auditing procedures and improve the quality of reporting by
municipalities.
MANAGEMENT OF AN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE
Create a community of CalCPA members who are current, former, and future
firm owners and leaders. The committee will promote best practices in the
management of an accounting firm by sharing information, resources, and
experiences.
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING
To promote the personal financial planning core service and enable California
CPAs to provide outstanding and profitable personal financial planning
services.
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
Provide updates and interpretations on ethics issues and regulations
and encourage members to maintain the standards outlined in CalCPA's Code
of Professional Conduct.
TAXATION
Provide up-to-date information and guidance to members on tax laws,
programs, and regulations. Maintains liaison with the IRS, FTB, BOE, and EDD.
Review and respond to proposed tax legislation, regulations, and revenue
rulings.

